MAIN MENU
Serving delicious, great value food, all day every day
from traditional pub classics, to family favourites.

DINE
AROUND

Enjoy two courses as
part of your dining plan.
Upgrade to three courses
for an extra £3.

CALORIE AND ALLERGIES
INFORMATION

Whether you are vegetarian or vegan,
have an allergy or intolerance to any
ingredient, or just want more detail
about our food and drinks including kcals –
simply scan the QR code to find out more.

LIGHT BITES
S ERVED FROM 12p m U NTI L 3 p m

Sandwiches & Wraps
Choose from: Farmhouse White

307kcal Malted Brown

27kcal Baguette

3O6kcal

400kcal 4.85

Mature Cheddar Cheese
Vegan option available

307kcal Plain Wrap

347kcal

Ham and Mature Cheddar Cheese 350kcal 5.35
Prawns in Cocktail Sauce 349kcal 6.50
Tuna Mayonnaise with Cucumber 309kcal 4.85
Chargrilled Mediterranean Vegetables,
Salad and Houmous 238kcal 5.15
Chicken and Coleslaw 437kcal 5.95
All of the above served with tortilla crisps and a salad garnish with French dressing. (Kcal included within above calorie counts)

Hot Sandwiches
Tuna Mayonnaise Melt 6.25

Veggie Club

Our tuna mayo mix with melted Cheddar
cheese in a baguette. 842kcal

Roasted red pepper and mushrooms, mature Cheddar cheese,
mixed salad leaves, sliced tomato and mayonnaise in a toasted
farmhouse white (747kcal) or malted bread (748kcal).

6.25

BLT 5.95
Crispy bacon, lettuce and sliced tomato in a farmhouse
white (751kcal) or malted bread (752kcal).
All of the above served with tortilla crisps and a salad garnish with French dressing. (Kcal included within above calorie counts)

Jackets
All of our slow baked potatoes are garnished with salad and French dressing. (Kcal included within the below calorie counts)

Mature Cheddar Cheese
Vegan option available

Baked Beans

680kcal

5.65

534kcal

520kcal

5.65

Chilli Con Carne 520kcal 6.45
Three Bean Chilli

393kcal

Tuna Mayonnaise 1315kcal 6.25
Chargrilled Mediterranean
Vegetables and Houmous

465kcal

6.25

Prawns in Cocktail Sauce 1156kcal 6.95

6.45

ADD A TOPPER TO YOUR JACKET POTATO FOR 1.00:
Coleslaw

215kcal Mature Cheddar Cheese

Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

195kcal Vegan Alternative to Cheese

159kcal Baked Beans

132kcal

STARTERS , SHARERS ,
SAL ADS & SIDES

Starters

Sharers

Buttermilk Chicken Strips 5.35

Combo Sharing Platter (2-3 people sharing) 10.45

Buttermilk chicken goujons in a mild spiced crumb,
served with BBQ sauce and a salad garnish. 592kcal

Buttermilk chicken goujons, crispy breaded mushrooms,
panko squid strips, battered onion rings, sweet potato falafel
fritters and garlic bread, with a selection of dips. 2476kcal

Squid Goujons and Sweet Chilli Dip 5.35
Strips of squid with a Japanese-style crumb, served
with a salad garnish and Thai sweet chilli dip. 384kcal

Sweet Potato Falafel Fritters

5.35

Classic Nachos

(2 people sharing)

Corn tortilla chips topped with mature Cheddar
cheese, jalapeño peppers, tomato salsa,
sour cream and guacamole. 1813kcal

Fried sweet potato and falafel fritters, served with
Thai sweet chilli dip and salad garnish. 393kcal

Add any of the following:

Prawn Cocktail 5.85

Three Bean Chilli

Peeled prawns in a cocktail sauce with gem
lettuce, brown bread and butter. 381kcal

Crispy breaded mushrooms with garlic mayonnaise. 844kcal

Tomato Soup

4.15

House Salad

9.25

ADD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
TO YOUR HOUSE SALAD:

Sides
Battered Onion Rings

524kcal

Chunky Chips

395kcal

2.50

Cheesy Chips

589kcal

3.00

Jacket Potato

249kcal

2.50

2.50

57kcal 2.50

Mixed Vegetables

104kcal

2.50

2.50

Mixed Salad

23kcal

Naan Bread

360kcal

2.50

349kcal

2.50

Garlic Bread

128kcal2.00

Mixed salad leaves, crunchy cucumber, red onions,
peppers, sliced beetroot and cherry tomatoes
tossed in a French dressing. 102kcal

Served with a mini baguette. 193kcal

Garden Peas

Chunky Beef Chilli 176kcal 2.00

Salad

4.75

Crispy Mushrooms

7.95

Cheesy Garlic Bread

641kcal

3.00

Grilled Chicken Breast and Bacon 420kcal 2.25
Steamed Salmon Fillet 420kcal 3.25
Prawns in Cocktail Sauce 767kcal 3.25
Falafel Fritters x5
355kcal 2.25

PUB CL AS SIC S
Mac ‘n’ Cheese with Basil Pesto

8.50

Pasta tubes in a creamy cheese sauce
with wild rocket and pesto. 944kcal
Add any of the following:
Garlic Bread
349kcal 2.50
Steamed Salmon Fillet 420kcal 3.25
Grilled Chicken Breast 259kcal 2.25

BBQ Chicken and Bacon Melt 11.25
Chicken breast topped with bacon, melted cheese and
BBQ sauce, served with chunky chips and peas. 921kcal

Classic Lasagne 9.65
Beef and red wine ragù layered with pasta and béchamel sauce topped
with sliced tomato, melted cheese, served with garlic bread. 1119kcal

Bangers and Mash 10.50

Chilli 10.75

Three pork sausages, served with mash, peas and a rich gravy. 726kcal

Chilli con carne served with rice, tortilla chips and sour cream. 1009kcal

Vegan option available

Vegan option available

603kcal

Scampi and Chips 10.75
Delicious wholetail scampi served with peas, chunky chips,
tartare sauce and fresh lemon wedge. 1232kcal

Salmon Fillet 11.95
Steamed fillet of salmon sprinkled with fresh parsley,
with mixed vegetables, baby potatoes and pesto. 887kcal
Add hollandaise sauce if you would like? 24kcal

802kcal

Steak and Ale Pie 14.50
A shortcrust pastry pie filled with slow cooked beef in a rich ale
sauce, served with mixed vegetables, mash and gravy. 939kcal

Mushroom and Red Wine Pie

13.95

A shortcrust pastry pie, filled with mushrooms, spinach
and baby onions in a red wine sauce, served with
mixed vegetables, mash and gravy. 848kcal

Chicken Tikka Masala 10.50

Pepper, Tomato and Chickpea Curry

Diced chicken breast in a tikka masala sauce served
with rice, poppadom and mango chutney. 917kcal

A spicy red and yellow pepper, tomato and chickpea curry,
served with rice, naan bread and mango chutney. 865kcal

Add the following: Naan Bread 360kcal 2.50

Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

9.95

FROM THE GRILL
Gammon Steak 12.95
10oz gammon steak chargrilled and served with a pineapple
ring, flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 967kcal

The Ultimate Mixed Grill 16.95
Can you face the challenge? A 5oz rump steak, pork
sausage, a chicken breast and a 5oz gammon steak.
All served with a pineapple ring, grilled tomato,
flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 1350kcal

10oz Rump Steak 13.95
Cooked just the way you like it, served with grilled
tomato, flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 1058kcal

8oz Sirloin Steak 15.50
Tender and full of flavour, our 8oz sirloin steak
cooked just how you like it, is served with grilled
tomato, flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 1022kcal

ADD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TO YOUR MEAL FROM THE GRILL:
Crispy Wholetail Scampi 213kcal 2.50, Peppercorn Sauce 57kcal 1.00 or Béarnaise Sauce 239kcal 1.00.

Burgers
Classic Burger 10.50
A tasty 6oz flame-grilled beef burger in a toasted
pretzel bun with tomato and mixed lettuce, served with
chunky chips and homemade coleslaw. 1190kcal

The Big Beef One 12.95
Two 6oz flame-grilled beef burgers, stacked with cheese and
bacon in a toasted pretzel bun with tomato and mixed lettuce,
served with chunky chips and homemade coleslaw. 1926kcal

Chicken Burger 10.50
A chargrilled chicken breast in a toasted pretzel bun with tomato and
mixed lettuce, served with chunky chips and homemade coleslaw. 1013kcal

The Big Chicken One 12.95
Two flame-grilled chicken breasts, stacked with cheese and
bacon in a toasted pretzel bun with tomato and mixed lettuce,
served with chunky chips and homemade coleslaw 1641kcal

The Veggie Burger

8.95

A crispy falafel burger in a toasted pretzel bun with mixed lettuce
and tomato, served with chunky chips and houmous. 1146kcal

ADD A TOPPER TO YOUR BURGER FOR 1.00:
Choose from Mature Cheddar Cheese

83kcal or Bacon 298kcal

DES SERTS
Mixed Ice Cream

4.25

Sticky Toffee Pudding

534kcal

4.95

Three big scoops of delicious ice cream, served with sugar curls.

Sticky toffee pudding in a warm toffee sauce.

Choose from:

Choose from:

Chocolate (94kcal per scoop), strawberry (79kcal per scoop),
vanilla (78kcal per scoop).

Custard (79kcal) or vanilla ice cream (78kcal).

Mixed Sorbet

Warm Chocolate Brownie

4.25

Three big scoops of delicious sorbet.

4.95

Rich chocolate brownie, served with vanilla ice cream,
a fresh strawberry and chocolate sauce. 600kcal

Choose from:
Lemon (59kcal per scoop), raspberry (68kcal per scoop).

Apple Crumble

498kcal

4.95

Hot apple crumble.
Choose from:
Custard (79kcal) or vanilla ice cream (78kcal).

Adults need around 2000kcal a day.

Toffee Honeycomb Cheesecake 4.95
Crunchy biscuit base topped with a white chocolate
cheesecake, honeycomb pieces and served with fresh
strawberry and toffee sauce. 598kcal

The dishes on this section of the menu do not use gluten containing ingredients. As we use other foods
containing gluten in our kitchens we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten-free.

Starters

Light Bites

Sweet Potato Falafel Fritters

5.35

Fried sweet potato and falafel fritters, served with
Thai sweet chilli dip and salad garnish. 393kcal

Tomato Soup

90kcal

All of our slow baked potatoes are garnished with salad and
French dressing. (Kcal included within below calorie counts)

Mature Cheddar Cheese

4.15

Vegan option available

Baked Beans

Salad
House Salad

Jacket Potato

680kcal

520kcal

5.65

Chilli Con Carne 520kcal 6.45

9.25

Mixed salad leaves, crunchy cucumber, red onions, peppers, sliced
beetroot and cherry tomatoes tossed in a French dressing. 102kcal

ADD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
TO YOUR HOUSE SALAD:
Steamed Salmon Fillet 420kcal 3.25
Falafel Fritters x5
355kcal 2.25

Tuna Mayonnaise 1315kcal 6.25
ADD A TOPPER TO YOUR JACKET
POTATO FOR 1.00:
Coleslaw
215kcal Baked Beans
132kcal
Mature Cheddar Cheese
195kcal
Vegan Alternative to Cheese
159kcal

From the Grill

Pub Classics

Gammon Steak 12.95

Cheesy Pasta with Basil Pesto

10oz gammon steak chargrilled and served with a pineapple
ring, flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 967kcal

Pasta tubes in a creamy cheese sauce
with wild rocket and pesto. 914kcal

10oz Rump Steak 13.95

Sausages and Mash 10.50

Cooked just the way you like it, served with grilled tomato,
flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 1058kcal

Three sausages, served with
mash, peas and a rich gravy. 994kcal

8oz Sirloin Steak 15.50

Salmon Fillet 11.95

Tender and full of flavour, our 8oz sirloin steak cooked
just how you like it, is served with grilled tomato,
flat mushroom, peas and chunky chips. 1022kcal

Chunky Chips

395kcal

2.50

Cheesy Chips

589kcal

3.00

Jacket Potato

249kcal

2.50

Mixed Vegetables
Mixed Salad

8.50

Steamed fillet of salmon sprinkled with fresh parsley,
with mixed vegetables, baby potatoes and pesto. 887kcal

Chilli 10.75
Chilli con carne served with rice,
tortilla chips and sour cream. 1009kcal

Sides

Garden Peas

5.65

534kcal

57kcal

104kcal
23kcal

2.50

2.50

2.50

Desserts
Sticky Toffee Pudding

4.95

Sticky toffee pudding in a warm toffee sauce (534kcal).
Add custard (79kcal) if you like.

MENU ALLERGY INFO DISCLAIMER
Suitable for vegans.
Suitable for vegetarians. For more information about the presence of allergens in all our food or drink, please ask a member of our team every time
before ordering even if you have dined with us before as our food or drink ingredients and specifications can change.
Full allergen information on the ingredients in the food or drink we serve is available via QR code on menu. Packaged products (i.e. sauce sachets and bottles, juices, water) are not
covered in this allergen guide, allergen information for these products is printed on the packaging. We take great care to prevent cross-contamination when preparing your food
and drink, however, please be aware that all our dishes are prepared in kitchens and bars where all known allergens are present and there is also risk of allergen cross contamination
through shared cooking equipment e.g. fryers. Therefore, we cannot guarantee that any food item is completely free from allergens. If you would like further information on our
cooking methods, please ask. As we use other foods containing gluten in our kitchens and bars we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten free. Our menu
descriptions do not list all ingredients, please advise the team of any dietary requirements when ordering. Our staff cannot offer specific advice or recommendations beyond our
published allergen communications. Our team cannot offer specific advice or recommendations beyond our published allergen communications. All images are for illustrative
purposes only. Prices are correct at time of going to print.
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CHILDREN ’ S
MENU
Choose a starter, main and two sides,
or a main, two sides and a dessert
Upgrade to three courses
for only £1

TOTS
5.95
Includes orange (2kcal) or apple
& blackcurrant (4kcal) Robinsons
no added sugar squash, or a
glass of cold milk (109kcal).

Ideal for 2-5
year olds

JUNIORS
7.95
Includes a Capri-Sun
No Added Sugar.

See packaging for
calorie information.

Ideal for 6-14
year olds
CALORIE AND ALLERGIES INFORMATION
Whether you are vegetarian or vegan,have an
allergy or intolerance to any ingredient, or just
want more detail about our food and drinks
including kcals – simply scan the QR code to find
out more.

DINE
AROUND

Enjoy a starter, main
and 2 sides OR a main,
2 sides and dessert
as part of your
dinearound plan.

Tots

Tots

Juniors

Sticks and Dips

Chicken Strips

Classic Burger

Garlic Bread

116kcal

Sausage

A plain pork sausage. 151kcal
Vegan option available
110kcal

Fish Goujons

Golden crispy battered
fish goujons. 186kcal

Sticks and Dips

Crunchy cucumber and carrot sticks,
tomato dip and bread sticks. 155kcal

Garlic Bread

233kcal

Tomato Soup

45kcal
103kcal

Mac ’n’ Cheese

Pasta in a creamy
cheese sauce. 359kcal

UN G

Grilled beef burger with
tomato and lettuce in a
TU
glazed burger bun. 431kcal
MS
Add cheese if you want to 78kcal

Lasagne

Classic lasagne with
melted cheese. 440kcal

Sausages

RH

TU

UN G

MS

Two pork sausages. 302kcal
Vegan option available
220kcal

Chicken Strips
Battered chicken strips. 413kcal

Fish Goujons

Golden crispy battered
fish goujons. 290kcal

Mac ’n’ Cheese

Pasta in a creamy
cheese sauce. 881kcal

Organic Baby Food
only £1 per pouch
Simply ask a team member
who will be happy to let you know
which flavours are available.
See packaging for calorie information.

RH

ER
RI

Juniors

add mini baguette.

Battered chicken
strips. 289kcal

FO

Crunchy cucumber and carrot sticks,
tomato dip and bread sticks. 155kcal

FO

M AI N S

All dishes are available to purchase separately.
If you would like to exchange your drink for something
else, please just speak to a member of our team.

ER
RI

STARTERS

SIDES

D E S S ERTS

Choose 1 carbie and 1 veggie

Carbies

Tots

Chunky Chips

159kcal

Mashed Potato

108kcal

Potato Waffles

242kcal

Baby Potatoes

103kcal

Garlic Bread

233kcal

Peas

A single scoop of our lemon (59kcal)
or raspberry sorbet (68kcal).

100% organic fruity ice lollies
with NO added sugar, sweeteners,
colourings, artificial flavourings or
any other nasties! They are also
dairy free and suitable for vegans
and vegetarians.
Choose from Organic Berry (17kcal)
or Organic Apple (18kcal).

Juniors

Mixed Vegetables
Cucumber Sticks
Mixed Salad

Pip Organic Fruity
Ice Lollies

66kcal

52kcal

Sweetcorn

Choose one scoop of your favourite
ice cream with chocolate sauce
and strawberry coulis.
Chocolate 177kcal per scoop,
Strawberry 159kcal per scoop
or Vanilla 159kcal per scoop.

Sorbet

Veggies
Baked Beans

Ice Cream

56kcal
12kcal

29kcal
8kcal

Ice Cream

Choose two scoops of your favourite
ice cream with chocolate and
strawberry flavoured sauces.
Chocolate 177kcal per scoop,
Strawberry 159kcal per scoop
or Vanilla 159kcal per scoop.

Sorbet

Two scoops of our lemon
(59kcal per scoop) or raspberry
(68kcal per scoop) sorbet.

Chocolate Brownie

Warm chocolate brownie with
vanilla ice cream. 331kcal

Pip Organic Fruity
Ice Lollies

100% organic fruity ice lollies
with NO added sugar, sweeteners,
colourings, artificial flavourings or
any other nasties! They are also
dairy free and suitable for vegans
and vegetarians.
Choose from Organic Berry (17kcal)
or Organic Apple (18kcal).

The dishes on this section of the menu do not use gluten containing
ingredients. As we use other foods containing gluten in our kitchens we
cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten-free.

STARTER
Tomato Soup

45kcal

SIDES

M AI N S

Choose 1 carbie and 1 veggie

Tots

Juniors

Carbies

Sausage

Sausages

Chunky Chips

A sausage. 198kcal

Two sausages. 396kcal

Cheesy Pasta

Cheesy Pasta

Pasta tubes in a creamy
cheese sauce. 696kcal

Pasta tubes in a creamy
cheese sauce. 881kcal

159kcal

Mashed Potato

108kcal

Potato Waffles

242kcal

Baby Potatoes

103kcal

Veggies
Baked Beans

66kcal

D E S S ERT

Peas

Pip Organic Fruity Ice Lollies

Mixed Vegetables

100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added sugar, sweeteners, colourings,
artificial flavourings or any other nasties! They are also dairy free and suitable
for vegans and vegetarians.
Choose from Organic Berry (17kcal) or Organic Apple (18kcal).
MENU ALLERGY INFO DISCLAIMER

52kcal

Cucumber Sticks
Sweetcorn
Mixed Salad

29kcal
8kcal

56kcal
12kcal

Suitable for vegans.
Suitable for vegetarians. For more information about the presence of allergens in all our food or drink, please ask a member of our team every time before ordering even if
you have dined with us before as our food or drink ingredients and specifications can change. Full allergen information on the ingredients in the food or drink we serve is available via QR code on menu.
Packaged products (i.e. sauce sachets and bottles, juices, water) are not covered in this allergen guide, allergen information for these products is printed on the packaging. We take great care to prevent
cross-contamination when preparing your food and drink, however, please be aware that all our dishes are prepared in kitchens and bars where all known allergens are present and there is also risk of
allergen cross contamination through shared cooking equipment e.g. fryers. Therefore, we cannot guarantee that any food item is completely free from allergens. If you would like further information on our
cooking methods, please ask. As we use other foods containing gluten in our kitchens and bars we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten free. Our menu descriptions do not list all
ingredients, please advise the team of any dietary requirements when ordering. Our staff cannot offer specific advice or recommendations beyond our published allergen communications.
Our team cannot offer specific advice or recommendations beyond our published allergen communications. Quorn® is a registered trademark All images are for illustrative purposes only.
Prices are correct at time of going to print.
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